
 Ventnor Villas, Hove,  BN3 3DB

£750 Per Month - 



*Video Tour Available Please Contact Us* -
Studio apartment with own street entrance
located in central Hove having a selection of
bars, shops and restaurants close by, available
now.

Ventnor Villas is an attractive tree lined road in Hove with a
selection of bars, shops and restaurants close by on nearby
Church Road.

The property has its own street entrance and in the entrance
hallway there is a useful floor to ceiling storage cupboard.
The studio room has recently been repainted and enjoys lots
of natural light coming into the property through the three
large windows to the front.

The kitchen area is spread along one wall, with white units
at eye and base level with black roll edge work surface and
a stainless steel sink with mixer tap. It also has a four ring
hob with cooker below and extractor hood above. There is
space and plumbing for a washing machine and room for a
fridge. 

Unlike some studios this property has a bathroom with
panelled bath and mixer tap with a shower attachment
above, pedestal wash hand basin and W.C.

For those that need access to Hove mainline train station,
this property is located within half a mile. If you are wanting
to move nice and quickly then this property is available now.

These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.
Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers are
advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by the
laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of our
database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.
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